
PLUS Informative Seminars & Workshops,  
New Technology Introductions & Vendor Demonstrations,  

Team Building, Live Auction, Friday Golf Outing  
& Great Food & Fun Family Activities!

ARM Road Show & Business  
Networking Conference & 
50th Anniversary Celebration!

May 20-21, 2022

Featuring Specialized EV 
Training with Andy Latham

On location at Morris Rose Auto Parts, Kalamazoo, MI

Emceed by DJ Harrington

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Katie Kean, Principal, Strategic Consulting

Your Invitation to Attend
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Automotive Recyclers of Michigan
7550 S. Saginaw, Suite 9
Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Phone: (810) 695-6760
Fax: (810) 695-6762
E-mail: arm@mi.automotiverecyclers.org

Welcome Members and Guests

The Automotive Recyclers of Michigan are excited to invite you to this year’s ARM Road Show, Networking 
Conference and 50th Anniversary Celebration, May 20-21, 2022! This is our 12th Road Show since the folks at 
Morris Rose hosted the first one back in 2009. Back then, Brad Rose suggested an in-the-field format that would 
keep down costs and make the event more accessible and relatable to members. We’re striving to continue this 
tradition of bringing value to members at this year’s event which will be held back where it all started at Morris 
Rose Auto Parts in Kalamazoo, Michigan!

Planning is already well underway to make this a great experience full of educational seminars and entertaining 
festivities. Make sure to join us on Friday night as we honor past presidents of ARM and ARA. Being ARM’s 50th 
anniversary, we will be taking special care to showcase the history of the association and its members. This is 
the networking event you’ve been missing for the last few years. We’ll have dinner, drinks, auctions, games, and 
one of the best trade shows in the country! 

DJ Harrington will be on-hand as our Master of Ceremonies throughout the weekend.

One of our primary focuses this year is High Voltage Battery safety and Andy Latham from Salvage Wire is training 
on Friday and holding seminars on Saturday. The last time Andy offered training in Michigan the full-day  
seminars completely sold out! Make sure to reserve your spots today as seating is limited.

Friday night is the networking event you’ve been missing for the last few years. We’ll have dinner, drinks, auctions,  
games, and one of the best trade shows in the country! 

On Saturday, our keynote speaker will be Katie Kean, a Principal Director of Strategic Consulting for PSCU 
Advisors Plus, the nation’s premier financial payments servicing organization for credit unions and community 
banks. She will be discussing how the world is changing and the broader implications this has on how we buy 
and sell products. This will take us right into round table discussions led by industry leaders and specialists in 
topic-driven groups focusing on specific areas like selling in an online environment, how to effectively list  
inventory online, the new world of shipping and receiving, and more.

People do business with people they like, and that’s still true in the digital age. The ARM Road Show is the  
best place to meet people in and around your industry, to put faces with names, and to forge new friendships. 
We hope you will find this year’s event educational, inspirational, and entertaining all at once.

If you have questions or concerns, contact the ARM office at arm@mi.autorecyclers.org or give us a call at  
810-695-6760.

We look forward to seeing you! 

Slater Shroyer
President
Automotive Recyclers of Michigan
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Location

Morris Rose Auto Parts
2129 East Michigan Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI  49048

Four Points by 
Sheraton Kalamazoo
3600 Cork Street Court
Kalamazoo, MI, 49001

Radisson Plaza Hotel & Suites
Downtown Kalamazoo
100 West Michigan Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI  49007 E. Michigan Ave.
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Morris Rose Auto Parts now a fourth-generation family 
owned and operated automotive recycler was founded in 
1940 by Morris Rose. He was a man with a dream and no 
money, but with the support of the people that believed in 
him, he was able to turn his dream into a reality.

Morris started his auto parts business in a one-stall garage 
in Kalamazoo with his wife Rose as the bookkeeper. In 1943 
he purchased a depressed Motorcycle & Auto Salvage Yard 
on East Michigan Avenue where we still operate on our 10 
acre facility in addition to a second location purchased in 
2017 providing another 10 acres of vehicle storage and 
warehouse to allow our company to continue to grow.

Morris Rose Auto Parts started with Morris’s dream 82  
years ago and has continued to be successful over the  
years through the dedication, hard work and progressive 
business insight of the next generations of his family: his 
son Larry & his wife Sandy and their sons Mark and Brad, 
our 4th generation of Roses with Brad and Karen’s son 
Austin Rose and daughter Dana Marz working for the  
company, along with our newest partner Jayson Doren  
and an outstanding team of over 50 employees.

We were honored to be selected to host the 1st Annual  
ARM Road Show back in 2009 and cannot wait to host this 
years Road Show which also marks the 50th anniversary of 
Automotive Recyclers of Michigan (ARM).

Our entire team looks forward to seeing you all in May!

MORRIS ROSE AUTO PARTS  
2129 East Michigan Ave.  

Kalamazoo, MI 49048

MAP
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Accommodations

ACCOMMODATIONS

For your convenience, we have chosen the following two hotels close to Morris Rose Auto Parts as our suggested hotels  
of choice.

We have also reserved a limited number of standard 
Queen/Queen rooms at the Radisson Plaza & Suites at 
Kalamazoo Center at 100 W. Michigan Ave., Kalamazoo, 
MI 49007 for Thursday & Friday only. The hotel is in the 
heart of the city so you can easily walk to downtown 
attractions like Kalamazoo Valley Museum, the State 
Theatre and Bell’s Brewery and is located just two miles 
from Morris Rose Auto Parts.  Amenities include free 
airport shuttle by appointment, complimentary wired  
and wireless internet access, bar & restaurants, indoor 
pool and fitness & business centers. Our room rates  
are $189.00 plus taxes per night and the Radisson  
will provide a discounted self-parking of $12.00/night 
for Radisson Parking Structure upon availability. 
Reservations can be made by calling 269-343-3333 and 
identifying that you are with the Automotive Recyclers  
of Michigan group. Cut-off date April 11, 2022

The Four Points by Sheraton Kalamazoo, located at 
3600 Cork Street Court, Kalamazoo, MI, 49001 is just  
3.5 miles from Morris Rose Auto Parts and offers 
complimentary wireless internet, flat screen TV’s, free 
airport transportation, indoor pool, 24 hour business 
center, a bar/lounge, restaurant and free self-parking.  
Our group rate for standard double queen and 
king beds are $126.00 plus taxes per night. To make 
your reservations, please call 269-385-3922 and 
identify yourself as part of the Automotive Recyclers of 
Michigan room block to receive the discounted rates. 
Cut-off date April 11, 2022
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n Meet one on one with leading industry suppliers

n Discover the power of partnerships

n Make sure your entire team is trained to deal with  
 high voltage vehicles

n Discuss industry hot topics with your peers

n Discover ways to improve your business without  
 reinventing the wheel

n Start thinking outside the box

n Gain first-hand knowledge & tools to help you  
 compete in today’s global market

n How well are you keeping up with all the changes  
 in our industry?

n Are you taking advantage of all of the latest  
 technology has to offer

n Energize your team with a sense of teamwork  
 & and self-worth.

Understanding the New Normal!

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

Reasons for Attending the 2022 ARM Road Show & Business Networking Conference

Where do you see yourself in the next year? The next ten years? Do you know where you are heading? Are you 
keeping up with all the changes that are occurring in our industry and in our world? Do you have a long term 
and short term plan? We’ve got you covered. Attend the 2022 Road Show & Business Networking Conference.  
Come and experience all the latest technology first hand, attend the educational workshops and have your 
employees receive on-site training. Communicate with your peers in a relaxed environment. 
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10:00-2:00 p.m.     Coffee Bar Open

11:00-11:55 a.m. 1. Seminar:  “Best Management Practices for  
  Vehicle Dismantlers and Recyclers” 
  Facilitator: Andy Latham
  2. Training: “Visual Storm Water Assessments” 
  Trainer: Dave Kendziorski
  3. Training: Hands-on Fork Lift Training 
  Trainer: Mark Kirsten, SAS Forks  

 Noon-12:55 p.m. Road Show Exhibition Open                             

12:45-1:15 p.m.   Working Lunch, Awards, Drawings

1:15 p.m.-2:15 p.m.    
  Keynote: “Understanding the New Normal on  
  Consumer Behaviors Driving Business Growth”
  Keynote Speaker: Katie Kean

2:15-3:15 p.m.     Round Table Discussions
  • “Do’s & Don’ts of Selling on EBay”
  Facilitator: Amanda Urban–Hollander
  • “How to Control Your Returned Parts”
     Facilitator: Kenny Whipple-Manager,  
  Bowman’s Body Shop
  • “How to Efficiently & Safely Ship Your Parts ”
  Facilitators: Diane Haranda –MRAP,  
  Jim McKinney-EZ-Suite, Alex Bechstein -Midwest  
  Automotive Trucking
  • “Things you Wanted to Know About other   
  Recyclers and were Afraid to Ask”
  Facilitator: Theresa Colbert-Car-Part.com  
  • “Building Relationships without  
  Traditional Contact”     
  Facilitator: D.J. Harrington                                

3:15 p.m.-4:15 p.m.   
  Seminar: “Advanced-Maximizing Value in EV’s  
  at End of Life”
                              Facilitator:  Andy Latham
                       Training: Fire Safety: Tips, Tricks & Training  
  that will Protect Your Employees, Buildings  
  & Equipment”
                         Trainers:  Kalamazoo Fire Dept.

4:15 p.m.       Wrap Up entire weekend 
  Slater Shroyer, ARM President 

4:30 p.m.        Tear Down & Safe Travels Home

Tentative Schedule of Events

 FRIDAY, MAY 20, 2022

9:30 a.m.          ARM Registration Open 
  Morris Rose Auto Parts

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.     
  Hybrid Dismantlers Awareness Training  
  with Andy Latham 
  Morris Rose Auto Parts 
  You Must Be Preregistered to Attend

10:00 a.m. ARM Golf Outing 
  Milham Park Golf Course 
  Kalamazoo, MI

3:00-5:00 p.m.  Vendor Set-Up

4:45-5:00 p.m. Vendor/Volunteer Meeting

5:00 p.m. Cornhole Tournament                                        

5:00 p.m. Opening Exposition, Past Presidents  
  Reception, Cash Bar  

5:00-8:00 p.m. Road Show Exposition Hours                       

6:30 p.m. Buffet Dinner with Exhibitors

8:00 p.m. Celebrate ARM’s 50th Anniversary 
  Honor ARM’s Past Presidents & Guests

9:00 p.m. Live Auction & Last Man Standing  
  Fun & Comradery with Fellow Recyclers  
  & Vendors 

 SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2022

8:30 a.m. ARM Registration Open
           “Rise & Shine” with Coffee, Donuts & D.J.
     Bring your donated CATS & enter the drawing  

9:00-9:55 a.m. 1. Seminar: “Back to Basics-EV Safety  
  for Beginners”
           Facilitator: Andy Latham
  2. Training: Haz Mat/Air Bag Training: 
           Trainer: Dave Kendziorski
     3. Seminar:  “Understanding Your Customer:  
  Body Shops, Repair Facilities and Recyclers” 
          Panel: Kenny Whipple, Jayson Doren,  
  Scott Kooienga

10:00-10:55 a.m. Road Show Exhibition Open
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Events

Join us for…ARM’S 50th Anniversary Celebration
It has been 50 years since our founding fathers signed our 
Articles of Incorporation. It’s a perfect time for the ARM family  
to celebrate together, in person, as we reminisce about the  
past, celebrate our successes and honor our past presidents 
whose leadership brought us to where we are today: a strong 
viable “family” of professional automotive recyclers.

Pick Your County!
We will have a map of our great state of Michigan with all of 
counties clearly visible. You can purchase and claim as many 
counties as you like. Once the map is full of signatures and all 
counties have been sold, we will draw the big winner.

NEW! Cornhole Tournament!
Choose your teammate and register to compete for  
the top prize and bragging rights at our 1st annual Cornhole 
tournament. There are no limits as to how many teams each 
facility can register. It will be bracket play, single elimination  
and we will follow simple backyard rules. A fun, competitive  
time is promised for everyone involved. You must be  
pre-registered to participate. 

Live Auction!
We are once again having a live auction with a great array  
of items that everyone will have fun competing for. If you  
would like to donate a special item to this lively event,  
please contact the ARM office at 810-695-6760 or  
arm@mi.automotiverecyclers.org and include a picture  
with a description of the item. 

 

FRIDAY’S FUN DAY OF GOLF & NETWORKING

We are kicking off the Road Show with a fun, relaxing day of golf and networking as we are confident it will be a beautiful 
spring day in Kalamazoo. This year we will be playing eighteen holes at the Milham Park Golf Course. It is a challenging 18-hole, 
par 72 layout located on 130 acres adjacent to beautiful Milham Park on the southern edge of Kalamazoo. Facilities include a 
large award-winning pro shop, snack bar (and yes, they have adult beverages), power golf cars and practice facilities. The course 
is considered to be one of the best-conditioned municipal courses anywhere and regularly hosts city and county tournaments. 
You will definitely want to join us for a fun day of golf and great comradery as we begin our 2022 ARM Road Show & Business 
Networking Conference. You must be pre-registered to participate.

Last Man Standing!
Back by Popular Demand! You don’t want to miss our annual 
“Last Man Standing” event. It’s a great way for everyone to 
support your ARM Association and it is so easy, so fun and so 
competitive…you just bring your checkbook, cash or credit 
cards and your passion to support YOUR association. We will 
do the rest.

We will ask anyone willing to make  
a monetary donation to ARM to 
please stand up and then we will 
continue to progressively go up in 
increments to as high as the crowd 
dictates. And yes, it is 100% OK to  
let your competitive side show by 
not allowing your fellow recyclers to 
outbid you for the crown of “Last Man/Facility Standing”.

This year’s top contributor will receive half off their ARM annual 
dues, a featured article about your business in our newsletter, a 
30 day website ad on our site, as well as the covenant trophy 
declaring you the “2022 ARM Last Man/Facility Standing.” Our 
past events were a huge hit and success due in part to the 
active participation of so many members, employees, vendors 
and guests. And it sure beats selling cookies and candies!

COME JOIN THE FRIDAY NIGHT FUN!

Once again we have a whole lineup of fun activities and prize winning opportunities planned for Friday night’s gala of good times 
as we celebrate ARM’s 50th Anniversary!
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER: 
Katie Kean: Principal, Strategic Consulting

Katie Kean is a Principal Director of Strategic 
Consulting for PSCU Advisors Plus, the 
nation’s premier financial payments 
servicing organization for credit unions and 
community banks. Katie provides critical 
business intelligence needed to drive 

portfolio optimization and growth based on insights gained 
through economic insights, competitive analysis, industry 
and peer benchmarking, product set assessments and 
projecting the impact of new technology.

As an accomplished leader with over two decades of 
experience in financial services, Katie excels at enhancing 
portfolio profitability and consumer experience through 
technological innovation, strategic thinking and deep-dive 
market analysis.

Previously, Katie also served as VP of Strategic Services and 
VP of Finance for one of the top 5 banks where she 
conceptualized strategy and created comprehensive 
solutions to jumpstart portfolio profitability and growth.

Katie holds a B.S. in Business Administration with a 
concentration in Finance and Law, as well as an MBA and 
graduate degree in Enterprise Systems from Central 
Michigan University. She has been an adjunct professor of 
Finance & Law at Western Michigan University for the last  
10 years.

Andy Latham: Managing Director of Salvage Wire

Andy has gone from shop floor 
apprenticeship to After Sales Manager and 
Motor Claims Engineer and Managing 
Director of Salvage Wire. He has become  
a top specialist in Motor Salvage and 
Automotive Recycling. He is also registered 

as Incorporated Engineer with the Engineering Council UK, 
Advanced Automotive Engineer and Fellow of the Institute 
of the Motor Industry. 

With a focus on advancing auto recycling across the world, 
Andy is dedicated to raising professionalism with the 
global Auto Recycling Industry and developing and 
supporting the talented people that will make it happen.

Back by popular demand, Andy will be conducting a  
four-hour dismantlers training on Friday and you must be 
pre-registered to attend. He will also have three separate 
topic workshops on Saturday so everyone has the 
opportunity to participate in one of Andy’s sessions.

D.J. Harrington: President of Phone Logic, Inc.

D.J. Harrington, CSP, is a bestselling author 
and the President of Phone Logic, Inc. an 
international training company based in 
Atlanta, Georgia. D.J. serves as a consultant 
and trainer to over 1,000 privately owned 
businesses throughout the country,  

training personnel at all levels of the company. Known as 
the “Doctor” to some and the “Car-Diologist” to others he  
has presented well over 2,000 programs globally. D.J. is 
currently completing podcasts for clients and associations, 
and you can hear him weekly wherever you get your 
podcasts. D.J. has had a blessed life and was awarded the 
prestigious Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) designation 
by the National Speakers Association. He contributes much 
of his success to his experiences as a graduate of Saint  
Leo University. 
 
D.J. combines his knowledge, high energy and humor  
in a thought provoking, fun, and interactive learning 
environment. He leaves his audiences with practical advice 
and methods to succeed. His years as a sales trainer and 
motivational speaker, in a variety of industries, have provided 
D.J. with an outstanding background which he brings to 
every clinic and seminar. D.J. can give you a “tune-up” or a 
“complete overhaul”.

He may be reached at 800.352.5252. E-mail: dj@djsays.com. 
 “52 weeks a year, we are as close as your telephone”.  
Visit www.djsays.com to order his best-selling books, his 
newest release, “Race to the Finish Line, Creating Winning 

About Our Speakers,  
Workshops and Training

Continued on page 22
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David Kendziorski: President, Stormtech, Inc.  
& MICAR Program Manager

David Kendziorski helped ARM develop the 
MICAR Program in 2004 and since that time 
has served as the MICAR Program Manager 
and helped ARM members comply with 
their storm water permits and adopt safe 
practices. He provides professional 

assistance to recyclers throughout the Midwest, and has 
served our industry for over 30 years. Dave has degrees in 
Biology and Water Resources Management from the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Mark Kirsten, Sales Manager SAS Forks

Mark Kirsten is the Sales Manager at SAS 
Forks. He oversees our inside and outside 
sales and parts departments including 
taking many customer calls and in the field 
at yards and trade shows. Mark enjoys 
working with customers and getting to 

know people. He has been with SAS Forks in both 
fabrication and sales departments for 4.5 years. He started 
in the fab department running a press between fishing 
seasons as a guide.

Mark has a long history in auto sales, accessories, and 
customer service. He has several years of tech school 
training including automation, hydraulics, pneumatics,  
12v electrical, and welding.

In his spare time, Mark spends tons of time with his wife 
and 2 kids. They love to hunt and fish together. Mark has 
been a professional fishing guide for 10 years and counting 
specializing in salmon and trout on Lake Michigan.
 

Customer Relationships, co-authored with other speakers 
and writers, “Your Prescription for Life”, “Mastering the Art  
of Success” with Jack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen as 
well as other informative material. 

Kenny Whipple, Manager, Bowman’s Body Shop

Kenny has been married for twenty-five 
years and is the father and coach of four 
very busy, involved daughters. He worked  
in sales and installation of Checkmate 
computers for AutoInfo until they were 
purchased by ADP Hollander. He has spent 

over twenty years as a third-generation automotive 
recycler with Ken’s Auto Parts in Muskegon, Michigan 
before leaving to become the body shop manager at 
Bowman’s Body Shop. He served on the ARM Board of 
Directors and was President from 2004-2006.
 

 
 Storm Water Compliance Workshop

All auto recyclers who discharge storm water runoff from their 
facility and are not located within a combined sewer service 
area require a storm water permit. Since 2016, DEQ has been 
phasing in new permits for auto recyclers. Before your current 
permit expires, you must apply for a new permit. When DEQ 
sends you a Certificate of Coverage (COC) – the clock starts! 
You have 6 months to submit compliance documents to 
MiWaters. The compliance requirements are complicated, but 
this Workshop will make it easy to do it yourself!

n Step-by-Step Procedures
n Sample and fill-in-the blank SWPPPs
n Sample Site Maps
n Sample Requests to Forego Benchmark Monitoring  

(You want to do this!)
n Sample Benchmark Monitoring Plan (If you must sample) 
n How to Collect Storm Water Samples (If you must sample)
n Best Management Practices 
n Inspections:
 – Routine Housekeeping/Preventive Maintenance   

 Inspections
 – Comprehensive Site Inspections
 – Storm Water Visual Assessments
n Annual SWPPP Review

*If You Have a Storm Water Permit, Attend this Workshop!*

Basic Forklift Safety Training
OSHA requires forklift operators to be trained. For the safety of 
your employees and customers this is an important topic worth 
your attention. Forklift accidents result in thousands of injuries in 
the US each year. Learn operational dynamics and increase your 
awareness of safety features. A discussion about forklift and wheel 
loader safety is included. This presentation is meant to provide a 
classroom introduction to safety, the practical ‘road test’ portion  
is not included.

About Our Speakers,  
Workshops and Training
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over 25 years of industry experience, she has seen the  
auto recycling world from almost every point of view. 
Theresa is on the Pennsylvania association event board,  
the Colorado association event board, and the ARA 
Scholarship Foundation fundraising committee. She  
also speaks at industry trade shows and writes monthly 
articles in The Recyclers Power Source, the Toolbox, and 
several state association publications.

Amanda Urban: Sales Specialist at Hollander

As an eBay Sales Specialist at Hollander, 
Amanda helps new sellers get acquainted 
with eBay, maintain eBay best practices, 
optimize sales and stay up-to-date on the 
ever-changing online-parts marketplace. 
Prior to joining the Hollander team 6 years 

ago, she was an eBay Top Rated Powerseller for ten years 
which was split between selling new and used motorcycle 
parts and new auto parts.

Theresa Colbert: On-the-Ground Representative  
for Car-Parts.com

Theresa Colbert is an on-the-ground 
representative for Car-Part.com. She  
works with dismantling yards to help  
them decide which products in the  
Car-Part suite best fit their needs and  
shows them how they can optimize their 

part listings for online sales through eBay, Brokering, and 
Trading Partners. She does this by emphasizing the 
importance of accurate part grading and high-quality  
part images. She also stresses the value of online sales  
in our current marketplaces.

Theresa has been with Car-Part.com for over 10 years. 
Previously, she worked at Nu-Parts Automotive Products  
for 10 years. Prior to Nu-Parts, she was the manager at 
Winter Auto Japanese Engines in Glendale, Arizona, and  
at AAA Economy Auto Parts in Phoenix, Arizona. With  

About Our Speakers,  
Workshops and Training



SUPPORT YOUR ARM ASSOCIATION WITH NO OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS!

In return for your generous donation of a catalytic converter(s), you will have the opportunity to win a large screen smart TV. 
All you have to do is bring them with you to the ARM Road Show & Business Networking Conference hosted by Morris Rose 
Auto Parts in Kalamazoo, MI, on May 20-21, 2022. For each “CAT” you donate you will receive one entry into the giveaway! 
Three (3) CATS, three (3) entries…you get the idea…the more you bring, the better your odds. Looking forward to seeing 
you at the Road Show with “CATS” in hand. 

 ___ YES! I would like to donate _____ catalytic converters. 

 ___ YES! I would like to donate _______________________ for the live auction.  
                   

 ___ Contact the ARM office to arrange free pick up, call 810-695-6760 or email: arm@mi.automotiverecyclers.org

 ___ I will bring my donated items with me to the ARM Road Show & Business Networking Conference held at   
 Morris Rose Auto Parts in Kalamazoo, MI, on May 20-21, 2022.

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________________________________  State __________  Zip ______________

Phone  _______________________________________________    e-mail  ____________________________________________________

 
Please fax or e-mail your information to the ARM office at 810-695-6762 or arm@mi.automotiverecyclers.org

ARM & FRIENDS  
LIVE AUCTION!

We will also be having a live auction with a great array of items that everyone will have fun competing for. If you would 
like to donate a special item to this lively event, please include a picture with a description of the item to be used on  
our website and Facebook. 
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Sponsorship Opportunities

If you would like to be a sponsor of the 2022 Road Show and Business Networking Conference, but not sponsor a specific event,  
the following opportunities are available:

Below are events available for sponsorship. There is no limit to the number of events you may sponsor. Please check the event(s)  
you would like to sponsor.

Diamond Sponsorship – $1500.00 & higher  $ __________
• Special banner with company logo.
• Company logo on ARM website with link to your company website.
• Special listing in ARM post conference issue of YardTalk.
• Special listing in Road Show directory.
• Recognition signage at the registration table.
• Special name badge recognition.
• Special signage in the exhibit hall. 

Platinum Sponsorship – $1000.00–$1499.00  $ __________
• Special listing in ARM post conference issue of YardTalk.
• Special listing in Road Show directory.
• Recognition signage at the registration table.
• Special name badge recognition.
• Special signage in the exhibit hall.

Gold Sponsorship – $500.00 – $999.00  $ __________
• Special listing in ARM post conference issue of YardTalk.
• Special listing in Road Show directory.
• Recognition signage at the registration table.
• Special name badge recognition. 
• Special signage in the exhibit hall.

Silver Sponsorship – $250.00 – $499.00  $ __________
• Special listing in ARM post conference issue of YardTalk.
• Special listing in Road Show directory.
• Recognition signage at the registration table.
• Special name badge recognition. 
• Special signage in the exhibit hall.

o Friday Evening Buffet  $1,500.00* $ __________
o Saturday Coffee & Donuts     $750.00* $ __________
o Saturday Working Lunch   $1000.00* $ __________
o Saturday Breakout     $750.00* $ __________
o Speakers & Trainers   $1000.00* $ __________ 

 

All Event Sponsors will be recognized as follows: 
• Special recognition in the Road Show directory.
• Special sponsorship ribbons for all of your representatives 
• Special signage at the sponsored event.

* Represents partial sponsorship of these events. If you would like to sponsor an entire event, please call the ARM office at 810-695-6760.

GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP TOTAL      $ __________

Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
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AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLERS OF MICHIGAN 2022 ROAD SHOW  
& BUSINESS NETWORKING CONFERENCE

MORRIS ROSE AUTO PARTS  •  KALAMAZOO, MI  •  MAY 20-21, 2022 

Please return this Registration Form and method of payment by April 29, 2022.

Company Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  __________________________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________ Phone ______________________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COST PER FACILITY

REGISTRATION
BEFORE

APRIL 19, 2022
AFTER

APRIL 19, 2022 TOTAL COST 

ARM Member Registration Fee (per facility) $  150.00 $  200.00 $

Non-ARM Member Registration Fee (per facility) $  200.00 $250.00 $

1/2 OFF SPECIAL!  Members bring a non-ARM member and both facilities will receive 1/2 OFF their registration fees.

ARM Member (1/2 OFF Special per facility)          $  75.00 $  100.00 $

Non-ARM Member (1/2 OFF Special per facility) $  100.00 $  50.00 $

$

                                     MEAL/EVENT COST PER PERSON TOTAL COST

                                    Networking Golf Scramble, Friday, May 20th

                                      You Must Be Pre-registered to participate. 
$  50.00 $

                                    Friday Cornhole Tournament Team
                                     You Must Be Pre-registered to participate. 

2-person team:   $  20.00 $

                                    Friday Night Buffet Dinner  Adults:   $  31.00 $ 

                                    Saturday Coffee & Donuts           N/C $

                                    Saturday Working Box Lunch Adults:   $  21.00 $

$

Registration Form

REGISTRATION

MEALS & EVENTS

NO. OF PEOPLE
ATTENDING

REGISTRATION TOTAL

MEALS & EVENTS TOTAL

See page 14 for payment options.

(Children under 8 years old: Free) 

(Children under 8 years old: Free) 
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TRAINING

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT TEAM (2 people per team) 
You Must Be Pre-registered to Participate.

Haz Mat Training (No Charge):

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

 
Forklift Training (No Charge):

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

 
Storm Water Training (No Charge):

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

$20 Per Team/Unlimited Number of Teams per Facility:

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Name ________________________________________________

Registration Form
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o Check Enclosed — Please make payable to Automotive Recyclers of Michigan.

o Credit Card

 o  Visa      o  MasterCard      o  American Express

Card Number _________________________________________  Exp. Date ____________  Zip Code ____________

Signature _____________________________________________________________  Security Code ____________

Please return your completed forms and full payment by April 29, 2022 to:

Automotive Recyclers of Michigan
7550 S. Saginaw, Suite 9
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
Phone: 810-695-6760

Fax: 810-695-6762

PAYMENT

Sponsorship Total $ _________

Registration Total $ _________

Meals/Event Total $ _________

Total Amount Due $ _________

To submit your registration, complete the form and email to arm2@mi.AutomotiveRecyclers.org, fax to 810-695-6762, or 
mail to Automotive Recyclers of Michigan, 7550 S. Saginaw Rd., Suite 9, Grand Blanc, MI 48439. If you have any questions 
please call the ARM office at 810-695-6760.

Registration and attendance at, or participation in, Automotive Recyclers of Michigan meeting and other activities constitutes 
an agreement by the registrant to the use of and distribution of the registrant or attendees’ image or voice in photographs, 
videotapes, electronic reproductions and audiotapes of such events and activities by Automotive Recyclers of Michigan.  

Name Badges are required (ARM will provide). Please provide each attending persons name. Indicate with an “X” which events/
meals were purchased for each person. If events/meals were not purchased, leave blank.

Name Badge for EACH attending person, including children, should read:

NAME  (Please print)
FRIDAY  
GOLF

FRIDAY 
DINNER

SATURDAY 
COFFEE & DONUTS

SATURDAY 
LUNCH

NAME BADGES

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Registration Form
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